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Dear EMRIP Committ ee
Re: Kaurareg natio n of Aboriginal peoples submission o n access to justice Study
The senior Kaurareg Aboriginal Elders together wit h Committ ee members of the Kaurareg
Aboriginal Land T rust (the Land Trust ) are pleased to lodge t heir submission with EMRIP
(Expert Mechanism on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples) 2014 on the Study for Access to
justice in the promotion and protection of the rights of Indigenous peoples .
Despite our limited resources with which to contribute to the EMRIP 2014 St udy, with a
focus on “restorative justice” and “Indigenous juridical syst ems”, we are excit ed by the
prospect of being invited to submit to t his St udy and provide third-person cont ent and
cont ext prescribed by our first -person ex periences.
The Kaurareg nation of Aboriginal peoples are a small populat ion who have suffered from
years of marginalization and ex clusion on their own lands and seas, from the basic right
of dedicat ed representation to systems of governance and administrat ive decision making
on their quality of life and environment, in a first world nat ion, in a north/sout h divide.
Additional t o a focus on “restorat ive justice” and “Indigenous juridical systems” Kaurareg
believes parts of its submission may be relevant to the EMRIP Study The promotion and
protection of the rights of indigenous peoples in natural disaster risk reduction and
prevention and preparedness initiatives . In that regard, and where that relevance is
deemed to occur, it is hoped EMRIP uses discretion to employ that relevance.
The following submission is divided int o t wo part s, reflecting these two focus points.
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Headings in our submission elaborate on discrete subject matters linked to, and pursuant
of, "restorative justice" and "Indigenous juridical systems" for the EMRIP 2014 Study on
Access to justice in the promotion and protection of the rights of Indigenous peoples,
especially in the specific ways they relate to the Kaurareg nation of Aboriginal peoples.
To assist Kaurareg in the elaboration of its first-person experiences for this Study, we
took occasion to create our own definition of "restorative justice" due to the absence of
definitions suitable to our situation, citing its relevance to UN systems of decolonization.
We hope our submission satisfactorily addresses the work of EMRIP and we look forward
to continued collaboration with EMRIP and all our Indigenous brothers and sisters in this
important work.
Yours faithfully,

Alien G Reid
Administration

Officer
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A summary o f “re storative justice” and “Indigenous juridical systems” for the
Kaurareg nation of Aboriginal peoples in Australia
Kaurareg have searched for a definition of “restorative justice” that has bot h clarity and
is comprehensible to the populat ions of ESL (English as a Second Language) and CALD
(culturally and linguistically diverse) Indigenous peoples who reside in Kaiwalagal (tribal
name) region, more popularly known as the Torres St rait (colonial name). But in not
finding a suit able definition, Kaurareg has assembled their own working definit ion fitting
their experiences in their homelands. T hat definition is displayed in a recognizable form
by language, by discourse, in construct s and concept s, in policies and practices as found
in format s pursuant to the UN system of decolonization.
In any event, in their submission pract ical decolonization not Australia’s failed pract ical
reconciliation, embodies the underlying aspirations for Kaurareg as are described herein,
giving form and purpose to their solutions and recommendat ions for restorative justice.
Kaurareg’s definition of “restorative justice” is inextricably linked to “Indigenous juridical
systems”. It has been shaped by ex amples of restorative justice from many pract itioners
and academics, too many to acknowledge, but grat efully present ed in the following:
1.
2.
3.

When breaches and violations of rights occur, t he individual and groups of peoples
who have suffered harm should be t he singular witness/s for such occurrences
The full spectrum of the human condition should inform t he remediation of harm for
victims of harm, perpetrat ors of harm, and the environment where harm thrives
All planning on remedial action to implement restorative justice proceeds as above
with equity of input, throughput, and out put from Indigenous juridical syst ems

Kaurareg are unwilling to sever links bet ween restorative justice and Indigenous juridical
systems. T he main reason for their unwillingness arises from their autocht honous human
condit ion comprising connection to count ry, before t he evils of colonization subsequently
oversaw perpetuation of t respass on, and theft of, their lands and seas by illegitimat e
means. In the historic High Court of Australia 1992 decision Mabo & Others v State of
Queensland we saw the “extinguishment” of the myt h of t erra nullius where from 1992 to
1993 no-one “owned Aust ralia”. That is, until Australia’s national government enacted
its Native Title Act 1993 which passed the burden of t he “extinguishment” principle on t o
Indigenous peoples. In this single act, t he evils of colonizat ion were perpetuated.
Restorative justice for Kaurareg cannot succeed wit hout t heir Kergne lore/law Indigenous
juridical syst em that has survived the evils of colonizat ion, and is st ill pract iced today.
Restorative justice also means ident ifying the numerous breaches and violations of their
inalienable rights from 1945, of comparing Kaurareg’s autocht honous human condition of
today to before time 1 by a reverse engineering, and recognizing with unqualified support
that Kergne lore/law is a valid and legitimate juridical system.
Kaurareg believe anything less is tantamount to Australia perpetuat ing non-conforming
integration of Indigenous Aust ralians with an independent State, which constit utes an
ongoing denial of natural justice for their inalienable right of self-determination, and the
return of their decision making cont rol.
1

“Before time” is a reference to the aeons of time that existed for Kaurareg Aboriginal peoples before colonization.
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Recommendations for the EMRIP 2014 Study on Access to justice in the promotion and
protection of the rights of Indigenous peoples , with a focus on:
Restorative Justice

Recommendation 1: that restorative justice for the Kaurareg nation of Aboriginal peoples
in Australia be effected to its fullest extent, such that it factors on the:
1.
2.
3.
4.

granting of natural justice pursuant to practical decolonization beginning with listing
as non-self-governing territory with the United Nations General Assembly
return of all territories, known as the Kaurareg archipelago, from the nation State of
Australia for the benefit of all its present inhabitants
return of decision making control for the quality of their lifestyles and environment,
as enjoyed before the onslaught of colonization
restoration of what was lost by dispossession and disadvantage, from their everyday
human condition of autochthones, caused by the evils of colonization

and…
Indigenous Juridical Systems

Recommendation 2: that Kaurareg’s juridical system of Kergne lore/law be accepted on
par with juridical systems practiced by Australia’s national and subnational governments,
for its integral valid and legitimate input throughput and output to all economic social
cultural civil and political developments that benefit the quality of their lifestyles, their
built and natural environments.
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The recognized origin, and legitimac y, of Kaurareg Abo riginal peoples
The Kaurareg peoples are recognized as traditional owners of Ngurapai 2 (Horn Island) 3;
Muralag (Prince of Wales Island); Zuna (Entrance Island); Tarilag (Packe Island); Yet a
(Port Lihou Island); Damaralag (Dumuralug Islet); Mipa (Pipa Islet also known as Turtle
Island) ("the Kaurareg Archipelago") and adjoining wat ers.
In the Kaurareg People v Queensland [2001] FCA 657 case t he Federal Court of Australi a
recognized that the Kaurareg people hold native title over the above islands.
The
Kaurareg people are also widely acknowledged as the traditional owners of Kerriri
(Hammond Island) and are its native tit le holders. While t here is yet to be a formal
determination as at this date in respect of Kerriri and for Kaurareg’s remaining lands and
surrounding seas, Kaurareg people have a registered nat ive title claim over t he islands
and seas in proceedings QUD 362/10 in t he Federal Court as at this date.
Accordingly, Kaurareg has procedural rights under the Native Title Act 1991 (Cwt h) to be
consult ed in respect of future land use decisions that will affect t hose native t itle rights.
Those native tit le rights exist now at common law.
In t he Kaurareg proceedings, the Federal Court recognised t hat the Kaurareg people hold
certain nat ive tit le rights, including right s to take and hunt fish, to gat her and conserve
natural resources in the area for such purposes allowed by and under their traditional
laws and customs. Their rights to access and preserve sites of spiritual or religious
significance, in t he lands and wat ers wit hin t heir respective traditional t erritory for t he
purposes of rit ual or ceremony, were also recognized.
Furthermore, under their own laws and customs it is necessary to seek and obt ain the
permission of the Kaurareg people before entering upon, and exploiting t he resources in
their count ry. In the Kaurareg proceedings, Justice Drummond not ed that:
"…t he Ka urar eg we re the ori gi nal i nha bita n ts o f t he i sla n ds of t he Ka ur are g Ar c hip ela go
pri or to a nd at t he tim e of t he c laim of s o ver eig nt y made o n be ha l f of t he En gli s h Cr ow n in
1 77 0 b y Capta i n C o ok and t here af ter . ”

Accordingly, t he Federal Court acknowledged that the Kaurareg people have t raditional
rights t hat require people ent ering their country to respect their t radit ional laws and
customs. Yet in spit e of these recognitions by Australia’s nat ional government, Kaurareg
still sees its lands and seas vest ed in the Crown and the Crown still continues its pract ice
of int egration as population management technique for its colonized Indigenous peoples.
Many Kaurareg now believe Australia’s national government s are slowly and met hodically
winding back the rights at common law t hat the Native Title Act 1993 brought them, and
are puzzled by t he native tit le jurisprudence presented to t raditional owners. With t his
winding back of basic land rights, e.g. t he recent Ward Case 2001, native tit le is seen in
the simplest of terms: rights given wit h t he one hand are taken away by t he ot her hand.

2

Ngurupai, and other non-English names in this paragraph, represent the Kaurareg language name for the islands
that form part of the Kaurareg archipelago, which are their traditional lands and seas, their homeland
3 Horn Island is the colonial name given to the same island, as are other colonial names in brackets in this paragraph
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“Restorati ve justic e” means practical decolonization not practical reconciliation
1.
2.

When breaches and violations of rights occur, t he individual and groups of peoples
who have suffered harm should be t he singular witness/s for such occurrences
The full spectrum of the human condition should inform t he remediation of harm for
victims of harm, perpetrat ors of harm, and the environment where harm thrives

The above definit ions of restorative just ice both refer to remedies “aft er the fact ” when
an injustice has been committed. But what of t he act of injustice itself? Kaurareg takes
the view t hat colonization was t hat act of injustice, one proven to be illegitimat e by the
1992 High Court of Australia decision that overturned the myth of terra nullius in regard
to the Crown taking possession of t he lands on what is today known as Australia.
While the downstream effects of colonization on Indigenous Australians includes many
well-researched and documented evils and consequences on a dispossessed peoples, with
policies and programs aut hored by Aust ralian national and subnat ional governments, the
cause of t hem all begins with t he illegit imate possession of t he land by the Crown. Terra
nullius, as not ed above, was overt urned by the High Court of Australia. But what of th e
remedy for colonizat ion?
To answer this quest ion Kaurareg points to Aust ralia managing its indigenous populations
with management techniques that parallel, and if not mirror, the legitimat e form of selfgovernment listed in the Annex to General Assembly resolution 1541 (VX), 15 December
1960, Principles VIII and IX, known as “integration with an Independent Stat e”. It is to
be not ed that Australia did not register its Indigenous peoples on the list of non-selfgoverning in 1945 territories when invit ed to do so by t he UN Secretary General. Rather,
it appears Aust ralia chose non-conforming integration 4 for its Indigenous peoples.
As a result of t his decision by Australia on behalf of its Indigenous populations, Australia
embarked on a population management pathway whose trajectory Kaurareg believes t o
be as toxic for Indigenous Aust ralians as its past population management t echniques of
assimilation. At base one is Kaurareg’s assertion that Indigenous Australians have been
denied natural justice from the years since 1945, where the pract ice of non-conforming
integration chosen by Australia has exacted the ongoing disadvantage and dispossession
and, particularly in t he case of Kaurareg, the exclusion and marginalizat ion we still see
today.
Principle VIII, one of two guidelines for integration wit h an independent St ate reads:
P ri nc ip l e V II I
Int e gra ti on w it h a n i nde pe nde nt St a te sh o ul d be o n t he ba s is of c om ple t e e q ua lit y
be tw e e n t he pe o ple s of t he e rs tw hil e N on - Se l f - Go ve r ni ng Te rr it o ry a n d t h os e o f t he
in de pe n de nt c ou nt r y w ith w hi c h it is i nte gra t e d. T he pe op le s o f b o th te r rit or ie s s h ou ld
ha ve e q ua l s ta t us a nd ri gh ts o f c iti ze ns hi p a nd e q ua l g ua ra nte e s o f f u nda me nta l r ig hts
a nd f re e dom s w it ho ut a n y dis ti n cti o n o r d is cr imi na t io n ; bot h s ho ul d ha ve e qua l r ig ht s
a nd o pp ort u nit ie s fo r re p re s e n ta ti o n a nd e f fe ct iv e pa rti ci pa t io n a t a l l l e v e l s i n th e
e xe c uti ve , le g isl a ti ve a nd j u di cia l orga n s o f go ve r n me nt.
4

Non-conforming integration in this submission means any practice of integration with an independent State that does
not conform with the requirements of General Assembly resolution 1541 (XV) of 15 December 1960.
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For the purposes of ident ifying causal factors t hat inform remedial actions on restorative
justice, when we break down t he cont ent of Principle VIII int o relevant sub-components,
and analyse t hem, we see there are five in total including:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

complet e equality between the peoples of the erstwhile Non-Self-Governing
Territ ory and those of the independent country with which it is int egrated
equal stat us and rights of citizenship
equal guarantees of fundament al rights and freedoms without any distinction or
discriminat ion
equal rights and opportunities for representat ion…at all levels in t he execut ive,
legislative and judicial organs of government
effective participation at all levels in t he executive, legislative and judicial organs of
government

In analyzing sub-component 1, from 1945 until today it is highly questionable t o advance
the notion of complete equality bet ween Indigenous Australians and the rest of Australia.
Numerous reports by national and subnational governments all point to their ongoing
disadvantage, despit e the policies and programs developed t o alleviat e t hat very same
outcome. Complet e equality between colonised peoples and t he dominant cult ure of the
colonisers is, like t erra nullius, a “myt h” t hat is yet to see t he light of day.
In analyzing sub-component 2, we see t he background reasons why Aust ralia pursued it s
1967 Referendum with such vigour. Those reasons point to the absolut e requirement of
changes to sections of Aust ralia’s Constit ution, in order to comply with it s obligat ions for
international law and decolonization, and legitimate forms of self-government applying to
its Indigenous peoples. Before the 1967 Referendum, Section 51 (xxvi) of t he Australian
Constit ution discriminated against Aust ralian Indigenous peoples, as it did not permit the
exercise of const itut ional powers to make special laws for Aboriginal peoples and Torres
Strait Islanders in t he Stat es of Australia, as it did for “t he people of any race.”
For Sect ion 127, not “reckoning” Indigenous Australians wit h other Australian citizens as
part of “t he numbers of the people of t he Commonwealt h” effectively meant Australia
was practicing discrimination against t hem. And both Sections 51 (xxvi) and Section 127
effectively meant Aboriginal peoples and Torres Strait Islanders did not have t he same
equal st atus and rights of citizenship as other Aust ralians, and were being discriminated
against. At that time the factors of compliance for Aust ralia, in relat ion to international
law, is that t he Commonwealth of Aust ralia was the member of t he Unit ed Nat ions and
therefore the responsible party.
In analyzing sub-component 3, we see t he Racial Discrimination Act 1975 was Australia’s
response to the International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights (ICCPR). But in spite
of the Racial Discrimination Act 1975 , Kaurareg believes from first-hand experience t hat
discriminat ion and distinction are still present in Australia, and are hidden and covert in
Australia’s practice of non-conforming integration which parallels the UN syst ems of
decolonization. Before the 1967 Referendum, discriminat ion was overt and blatantly out
in the open. Now it is hidden and covert.
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In analyzing sub-component 4, while it is one thing for Aust ralia aft er many years since
the 1967 Referendum to point to evidence in legislation and policy of righting t he wrong,
e.g. through the Aboriginal & Torres Strait Islander Commission Act 1989 and Council for
Aboriginal Reconciliation Act 1991 and to present such forms of evidence in reporting to
the Unit ed Nations, it is entirely another matt er of Indigenous peoples not possessing
the economic base for people centred and infrast ructure centred development for their
communities, because of policies that up unt il 1970 cont inued to “st eal” t he legit imat ely
earned wages of the same peoples it was report ing on. The Stolen Wages debacle.
And in analyzing sub-component 5, t he effective participat ion by Indigenous Australians
“at all levels in t he executive, legislative and judicial organs of government” is minimal
at best, and non-existent at worst, for all the reasons out lined above. It is the case for
the Kaurareg nat ion of Aboriginal peoples, in their own homelands, that they still suffer
exclusion from t he decision making t able and they still suffer from not having dedicat ed
electoral represent at ion in the governance and administration systems that manage their
region. We t urn now to Principle IX of t he Annex.
Principle IX, one of t wo guidelines for int egrat ion with an independent St ate reads:
P ri nc ip l e IX
Int e gra ti on s h o uld ha v e c ome a b o ut in t he f o llo w i ng c ir c um sta nc e s :
(a ) T he i nte gra t in g te r rit or y s ho ul d ha ve a tt a ine d a n a d va n ce d s ta ge o f se l f -g o ve r nme nt
w it h f re e p oli ti ca l i n st itu ti on s, so t ha t its p e op le s w o uld ha ve t h e ca pa ci t y to ma ke a
re sp o ns ib le c ho ic e t hr ou g h i n f orm e d a n d d e mo cra t i c p ro ce sse s ;
(b) T he i nt e gr a ti on s h ou ld be t he re s u lt o f t he fr e e l y e x pre s se d w i sh e s o f t he te rr ito r y' s
pe o ple s a ct i ng w i th f ul l k n ow l e dge of t he c ha n ge i n t he i r sta t u s , th e ir w is he s ha vi n g
be e n e x pre ss e d t hr o u gh in f orm e d a nd de m oc ra ti c pro ce s se s , im p a rtia l l y c o nd u cte d a n d
ba se d on u ni ve r sa l a du lt s u ff ra ge . Th e U nit e d Na ti on s c o uld , w he n it de e ms it
ne ce ssa r y , s upe rv is e t he se pro ce s se s .

For the purposes of ident ifying causal factors t hat inform remedial actions on restorative
justice, when we break down the content of Principle IX (a) and (b) int o their relevant
sub-components, and analyse them, we see that (a) cont ains two sub-components while
(b) contains t hree, as follows.
(a)…
1.
The int egrating t erritory should have att ained an advanced stage of self-government
with free political institutions,
2.
its peoples would have the capacity to make a responsible choice through informed
and democrat ic processes
(b)…
1.
integration should be the result of the freely ex pressed wishes of the territ ory's
peoples acting wit h full knowledge of the change in t heir st at us
2.
their wishes having been expressed through informed and democratic processes
3.
impartially conduct ed and based on universal adult suffrage
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In analysing sub-component (a) 1, at t his dat e t he closest form Indigenous Australians
have of “an advanced stage of self-government” “with free political instit utions” is where
e.g. Aust ralia’s subnational government of Queensland has Indigenous local governments
under its Local Government Act 2009 . In this submission, Kaurareg notes Australia’s
subnational government of Queensland but acknowledges that subnational government s
of Australia may have similar ex amples of Indigenous local government t hat parallel or
mirror their chosen pathway of non-conforming int egration with an independent State.
Kaurareg is of the view that the highest form of integration with the independent St ate
of Aust ralia are t he subnational governments of its six St ates and two Territ ories, with
“self-government” and “free political institutions” in full int egration with t he independent
State of Aust ralia. On the ot her hand, Indigenous local government is t he lowest form of
integration with the independent St ate of Australia, a subset of subnational government
whose struct ure conforms to non-conforming int egration arrangements t hat Australia
chose for it s Indigenous peoples.
It is asserted by Kaurareg t hat t he key reason for the slow progress of t hese Indigenous
local governments to achieve “an advanced stage of self-government” “with free political
instit utions”, of discarding their distinct ion from “mainstream” local government , is due
to non-conforming integration arrangements with an independent Stat e chosen for them,
but not by them. In other words, non-conforming integration was chosen for them, then
it was forced on t hem. Kaurareg believe this to be a denial of nat ural justice.
In analyzing sub-component (a) 2, we see a contingency which clearly links this to subcomponent (a) 1, where (a) 1 reads as follows:
“ T he in te g ra ti ng te rri tor y s ho u ld ha ve a tta ine d a n a d va n ce d sta ge of s e l f -g ov e r nme n t
w it h fre e p ol iti ca l i n sti tut io n s, s o t ha t .. . ”

it links to sub-component (a) 2 in the following manner,
“it s pe o ple s w o uld h a v e th e ca pa ci ty to ma k e a re sp o ns ibl e ch oi ce th ro ug h i nf or me d a n d
de m oc ra ti c pr o ce s se s. ”

In other words, sub-component (a) 2 only has force from the successful out come of subcomponent (a) 1. It is clear that without the success of sub-component (a) 1 Indigenous
peoples would not acquire the “capacity to make a responsible choice through informed
and democratic processes.” which sub-component (a) 2 defines. In terms of rest orative
justice, Kaurareg deplores the decision “non-conforming int egration with an independent
State” that Aust ralia made for t hem, without being given the opport unity of choosing
their own futures and of exercising their inalienable right to self-determination.
There are many ot her decolonizing options and avenues Aust ralia could choose from if it
had list ed its Indigenous Australians wit h the General Assembly as “non-self-governing
territories” in 1945, or again in 1960, and yet again in 1992. In spite of the numerous
times since 1945 where Australia could have implemented restorative justice, Australia
has chosen not to t ake that pathway.
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In analyzing sub-component (b) 1, in the normal course of events applying to a count ry
that is obliged to t ransmit informat ion under Article 73e of the United Nat ions Charter,
the requirement s in Principles VIII and IX of the Annex to General Assembly resolution
1541 (XV) would have commenced after the resolution had been passed. But t his is not
what happened wit h Indigenous Australians.
To Kaurareg’s knowledge, no Indigenous Australian person can remember having freely
expressed t heir wishes, or of acting wit h full knowledge of t he change in their status, for
“a responsible choice through informed and democratic processes;” such as are described
in sub-component (a) 2, effectively moving them away from assimilation policies before
the 1960 Declarat ion, to int egrat ion policies aft er the 1960 Declarat ion. Indigenous
Australians cannot remember, since 1960 of, having ever at tained to the requirements
and their contingencies of sub-components (a) 1 and 2.
In analyzing sub-component (b) 2, since the 1960 Declaration, no Indigenous Australians
can remember expressing their wishes for integration through informed and democratic
processes. For example, it was not unt il 1962 when Aust ralia’s Commonwealth Electoral
Act enfranchised Indigenous people by repealing the exclusion clause of the 1902 Act .
For that reason, since Aust ralia’s 1967 Referendum, the only opportunity that Indigenous
Australians had of voting in any way remotely like that as described in sub-component
(b) 2, was in t he Aboriginal & Torres St rait Islander Commission elections.
In analyzing sub-component (b) 3, apart from elections for t he Aboriginal & Torres St rait
Islander Commission, which are the closest examples that could be argued of Indigenous
Australians voting on a decision for their integrat ion with an independent St ate, there is
no event in Australia’s history where an Indigenous Aust ralian can remember voting on
integration wit h an independent St ate. Kaurareg believes there has been no impartially
conduct ed voting, based on the principle of universal adult suffrage, where Indigenous
Australians nation-wide have with the full knowledge of a change in their st atus, freely
expressed t heir wishes to be int egrated t hrough informed and democrat ic processes.
Kaurareg believe that Aust ralia made the unilat eral decision for Indigenous Australians to
be int egrated to it self (as independent State) but did not inform Indigenous Aust ralians
of that decision. Not back then, and not to this date, as far as Kaurareg are aware. And
as appoint ed member of t he first Special Committee, General Assembly resolut ion 1654
(XVI), Australia had responsibility for implementing t he Declaration on the Granting of
Independence to Colonial Countries and Peoples . Australia was in place to:
1.
2.

make a decision for Indigenous Australians on int egration wit h an independent St ate
without conforming t o General Assembly resolution 1541 (XV), and
keep informat ion about the requirements and obligations that such a “decolonization
decision” demands, away from the public arena

It is extremely difficult, for ex ample, to find easily accessible mat erial in public libraries
on decolonization as it applies to Australia. But if Indigenous Aust ralians were grant ed
their inalienable human right to make such a profound decision about their future, as
described in General Assembly resolutions 1514 (XV) and 1541 (XV), public information
on how t hat process of int egration was implemented would be found everywhere.
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Such a profoundly significant matt er as “int egration wit h an independent Stat e” would
have been in the public int erest because it would have affect ed all Australians and would
arguably have profoundly influenced civil political economic social and cult ural construct s
of race relations in t his count ry. That it did not happen this way gives Kaurareg all the
reasons to assert their belief t hat they, and all Indigenous Australians, have been denied
natural justice. Implement ation would have highlight ed, for example, t he historical fact
that Australia had chosen to acknowledge and deal wit h its Indigenous peoples as a race
of people, rat her t han as a nat ion of peoples.
That Aust ralia conducted itself in this manner, of the unilat eral decision for Indigenous
Australians to be integrat ed, is believed a serious violat ion of t heir inalienable human
rights. And possibly one that Kaurareg believes to yet be contest ed in the Internat ional
Court of Justice, given the disadvantage and ot her life threat ening circumstances t hat
indigenous Australians have experienced since colonizat ion, and continue to be subject
to, under the forced policies and practices of non-conforming integration.
Presumably using its influence as an appointed member to the first Special Committee on
the Situation with regard to Implementation of the Declaration on the Granting of
Independence to Colonial Countries and Peoples , Kaurareg believes Australia was able t o
“disguise” t his serious violation of the inalienable human rights of Indigenous Australians
from t he United Nations General Assembly through non-conforming int egration.
Kaurareg also believe that as a Special Committ ee member, Aust ralia was able to avoid
publicly announcing to the United Nat ions and to its own citizens, t he unilat eral decision
on it s changes to Indigenous population management. From assimilation to integration.
And import antly, it also avoided t he obligation to transmit decolonization information to
the Secretary-General, as prescribed by Article 73e of t he United Nations Charter.
The complicity in Australia’s history of imposing a population management t echnique of a
non-conforming integration arrangement with an independent Stat e, is what Kaurareg
believes to const itut e a serious violat ion of the inalienable human rights of Indigenous
Australians. Kaurareg thus describes Australia’s non-conforming integrat ion act ions as
“invalid and illegit imate” by virtue of the fact it deliberat ely did not follow t he guidelines
enshrined in Principles VIII and IX of the Annex, General Assembly resolut ion 1541 (XV).
And in t erms of rest orative justice, rather than Aust ralia’s national government making
any att empt to correct violations of Indigenous Australians’ rights by undertaking what
should right fully be “cat ch-up”, by reintroducing the requirement s of General Assembly
resolution 1541 (XV) Principles VIII and IX to correct t he decept ion and to start afresh,
Australia has opted instead to cont inue t he subjection of Indigenous Aust ralians t o longterm subservience of non-confirming int egrat ion with an independent Stat e. As noted
elsewhere in this submission, Kaurareg believes it amounts to the ongoing perpetuat ion
of denial of t heir nat ural just ice.
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In this year 2014 reporting continues in the latest Overcoming Indigenous Disadvantage:
Key Indicators 2011, where Australia t hrough it s Productivity Commission delivers its key
blueprint for nat ional and sub-nat ional governments t hat demonst rat e to the world they
are genuinely dismantling colonialism. Three important reporting aspects of the Council
of Australian Governments work is mut ual responsibility, shared resource agreements,
and expenditure by national and subnational governments for Indigenous Aust ralians.
Kaurareg are of the belief t hat mutual responsibility and shared resource agreements ar e
mechanisms that perform two key functions. In t he first function, mutual responsibility
satisfies the requirement s for decolonization’s actions and processes at t he int ernational
level, demonstrating that Australia’s obligations are in this T hird Int ernat ional Decade o f
the Eradication of Colonialism, genuinely on dismantling of colonialism. In the second
function, shared resource agreements satisfies onshore requirements t hat Australia has
of implement ing and embedding, of substantiating and maint aining, its arrangements of
non-conforming integration with an independent Stat e imposed on Indigenous Australians
since t he 1960 Declaration.
Kaurareg firmly believes it has been denied nat ural justice and seeks appropriate remedy
to the evils of colonizat ion t hrough a focus on restorat ive justice, to right the wrongs
that are still being implemented on Indigenous Aust ralians by Australia’s non-conforming
integration with an independent Stat e.

Recommendation 1: that restorative justice for the Kaurareg nation of Aboriginal peoples
in Australia be effected to its fullest extent, such that it factors on the:
5.
6.
7.
8.

granting of natural justice pursuant to practical decolonization beginning with listing
as non-self-governing territory with the United Nations General Assembly
return of all territories, known as the Kaurareg archipelago, from the nation State of
Australia for the benefit of all its present inhabitants
return of decision making control for the quality of their lifestyles and environment,
as enjoyed before the onslaught of colonization
restoration of what was lost by dispossession and disadvantage, from their everyday
human condition of autochthones, caused by the evils of colonization
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“Indigenous juridi cal systems” Kergne is Kaurareg’s surviving lore/law system
3.

All planning on remedial action to implement restorative justice proceeds as above
with equity of input, throughput, and out put from Indigenous juridical syst ems

Item 3 above forms part of Kaurareg’s t hree-part restorative justice definit ion on page 3.
Similar to ot her autocht honous peoples, Kaurareg have a very well-defined and coherent
system of governance and administration. One t hat has been practiced for generations
before t ime (see footnote page 3). In Kaurareg language, t hat juridical syst em is called
Kergne (its closest pronunciation is care-nay). In Kergne, t he roles and responsibilities
of Kaurareg, their entitlements and benefit s by gender and age are all very well defined
and coherent, and all ordered to ensure t heir relevance and continuity to all adherents.
Kergne possesses punitive measures for persons who break t he lore/law, and it provides
a critical connection for all tribal groups, clan groups, and ext ended families t o the lands
and the surrounding seas. Resources of Kaurareg lands and seas are bound by Kergne
lore/law bearing visible territorial markers well known to adherent s. For these reasons,
trespass by mist ake is virt ually impossible in Kergne, and Indigenous mercantile customs
with practices of bartering for the purposes of t rade are Kergne compliant and universal.
Kaurareg are well aware their t erritory in the Asia-Pacific region is st rat egically locat ed
between the t hree international count ries of Aust ralia, Papua New Guinea, and Indonesia
(West Papua). Today the world sees a US pivot to Asia wit h the movement of 60% of its
US Sixth Fleet into the Asia-P acific region, the embedding of US marines on Australian
soil, Aust ralia’s focus on defence of its northern borders and airspace, and the protect ion
of vital shipping routes for trade. Wit h the pot ential of PNGs defence syst em estimat ed
to last four days in t he event of invasion, the ret reat of Aust ralia’s neighbours and allies
will rout e through Kaiwalagal and Kaurareg, presenting allied forces wit h a small window
of opport unity.
In this regard it is t o be noted that Kaurareg have always defended their borders, long
before the claim of sovereignty by the Crown, but over the intervening years have been
overlooked as the most appropriate human resources on t he ground to defend against
hostilities. And whether the siting of assets on Kaurareg traditional land, the hosting of
allied forces as part of Aust ralia’s northern defences, or the training of Indigenous locals
to defend t heir lands and seas, Kaurareg holds a developmental potential in its land and
human resources pursuant to defence of their own lands and seas that it firmly believes
should not be overlooked again as it has been many times in t he past.
All of t he above public arena information, as troubling as it appears, does not det er the
urgency that Kaurareg has of taking its rightful place wit h all Australia to defend its own,
and Australia’s, interests. Rat her, this knowledge spurs them on. It is assert ed again
that Kaurareg’s ent husiasm and posit ive energy to defend Australia’s northern borders
should not be overlooked. Adding to this point, their ordered systems of Kergne lore/law
applied to the defence of t heir territory should not be discounted as a pot ent logistic and
meaningful resource for the defence of lands and seas.
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At the apex of Kergne are senior Elders who delegat e their collected wisdom to ranks of
delegat ed leaders below them, who filt er it down to younger warriors, then on to parents
and children. In the Kergne juridical system the import ance of border protection is their
shared responsibility for maint aining Kaurareg t erritorial int egrity. T hese few details are
the broad outlines of Kaurareg’s Kergne lore/law, the cont ent of which is passed down by
the initiate fat her to his initiate son and by mother to daught er.
Underst andably, Kergne cannot be committed to visible records and symbols inscribed on
surfaces displaying t heir lore/law and customs for all to see. Equally as underst andable,
their oral transmission of lore/law and customs cannot be included in this submission or
be recorded in any other medium, whet her in writ ing audio and/or visual. Kergne must
remain an oral cust om and tradit ion. It is t herefore a profound relief for senior Elders
that the resilience of their autocht honous human condition has survived the onslaught of
colonizat ion and in spite of Australia’s continuing practice of integration, Kergne lore/law
continues it s relevance and growth amongst its peoples.
In cont rast to t he well-ordered system of Kergne lore/law, the three tiers of national and
subnational government in the Kaiwalagal region maint ain t heir jurisdict ions wit h many
overlaps and gaps. Waibene (Thursday Island) is the administrative centre of the ent ire
region and is an island of about 1.5kms wide and 1km long, with co-location of over 30
national and subnational government departments and agencies. The key reason for this
number is Kaiwalagal is locat ed between the three int ernational countries of Australia,
Papua New Guinea, and West P apua (Indonesia) as not ed earlier, and justifiably referred
to as the gat eway between Australia, the South E ast Asian region, and beyond.
With so many government department s and agencies representing their jurisdict ions in
the region, one could easily think t heir presence t ranslates to a thriving and content ed
populat ion. Sadly, t his is not true. T here is inst ead a wide-spread unhappiness amongst
locals because basic needs are not being adequat ely met in the housing healt h education
and most sectors, in spite of the magnificent effort s by skilled and semi-skilled workers
in those sectors, and for all of the reasons as out lined in the earlier chapter on nonconfirming int egration wit h an independent Stat e.
Here the Kaurareg nation of Aboriginal peoples, who in spite of recognit ion by Australia’s
Federal Court as traditional owners and as holders of nat ive title territory, do not enjoy
discret e elect oral represent ation. Not the centripet al electoral systems for the national
instit ution of the Torres Strait Regional Authority (T SRA), nor the subnational institutions
of Torres Strait Island Regional Council (TSIRC) and Torres Shire Council (T SC). The
recognit ion is not lost on Kaurareg of the need to articulate their unique circumstance s
in t he electorat es, and their voices to be heard and count ed in discret e electoral systems
through their own chosen representatives.
Indigenous peoples who are appointed t o represent t he electorat es named above are not
traditional owners of the lands and seas. That is, they are not of Kaurareg descent, but
routinely make decisions on quality of lifestyles and environment of Kaurareg peoples.
Protests about the relevance and rigor of decisions are politely acknowledged but with
not having discret e electoral representat ives are mostly ignored and unresolved.
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It would seem t hat Kaurareg’s long-held aspiration for discrete elect oral recognition has
not been considered relevant or worthy of inclusion in t he national or subnational, nor in
the regional, int erest. Kaurareg firmly disagrees.
Consequent ly, t he non-Kaurareg Indigenous decision makers and management of these
instit utions bear the brunt of local unhappiness when the quality of life circumstances
and their built environment needs are not adequately met. Increasingly being seen as
puppets for legislators and policy makers locat ed in far-away distant capitals, t his new
wave of decision makers continue their populat ion management cont rol t echniques from
their former bosses, on other Indigenous peoples. Lateral violence is the obvious result
of such t echniques, whose impact is often borne by the healt h and welfare sectors.
This new wave of neo-colonialism, where non-Kaurareg Indigenous Australians continue
in t he same t rajectory of implementing non-conforming int egration on Kaurareg peoples
as did their colonial mast ers on them, while manifestly sad is a crit ical evidence of why
Kergne lore/law must be accepted on par with all juridical systems populating national
and subnational syst ems of governance and administ rat ion on Kaurareg lands and seas.
And in t he area of t rade and commerce, Kaurareg peoples believe t he gap bet ween t heir
Indigenous t echnology and Australia’s t echnology is rapidly closing as t he land and sea
management techniques and pract ices by Australia more closely resemble those practiced
by Kaurareg before t ime, and where pharmacopeia research yields the active ingredients
in bush medicines which have been used for count less generations. T he Kaurareg nat ion
of Aboriginal peoples have much to offer the nation St ate of Australia, as has been listed
in this submission, if the rules of engagement are founded on equitable terms amongst
all parties and st akeholders.
This is Kergne.
For all of t hese reasons and more, Kaurareg seek nothing less than t he full recognition
and appreciation of their Kergne lore/law at equit able levels of contribution and access
to development of all economic social cultural civil and political and processes inhering
in national and subnational governments. Kaurareg strongly believe t hat Kergne lore/law
is the key element t o successfully engage wit h their autocht honous peoples.
This, too, is Kergne.

Recommendation 2: that Kaurareg’s juridical system of Kergne lore/law be accepted on
par with juridical systems practiced by Australia’s national and subnational governments,
for its integral valid and legitimate input throughput and output to all economic social
cultural civil and political developments that benefit the quality of their lifestyles, their
built and natural environments.
Kaurareg humbly t ender this submission to EMRIP’s Study on Access to justice in the
promotion and protection of the rights of Indigenous peoples , and hope it may be of
some use for all the world’s Indigenous peoples.
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